318-798-2200
http://shreveport.onthegodelivery.com

-Catering- Baskin Robbins
Call 798-2200 for
Confirmation

Call 798-2200 for
Confirmation

***Please allow 24 hours notice on all
catering orders.

***Please allow 24 hours notice on all
catering orders.

Cakes

Cakes

Roll Cakes
C-201. OREO Cookie Crumb $12.99
Mini Roll Cake
The OREO Cookie Crumb Mini
Roll Cake has a delicious OREO
infused chocolate frosting, Chocolate
Cake topped with a chocolate drizzle,
frosting dollops, and a cookie! Serves
2-4.

C-202. Red Velvet Mini Roll $12.99
Cake
Our Red Velvet Roll Cake is sure
to be a holiday favorite, combining
rich cocoa flavored red velvet cake
with delicious cream cheese flavored
ice cream. Serves 2-4.

C-204. Red Velvet Full Roll
Cake

Polar Pizza

$24.99

Our Red Velvet Roll Cake is sure
to be a holiday favorite, combining
rich cocoa flavored red velvet cake
with delicious cream cheese flavored
ice cream. Serves 6 - 8.

C-203. Standard Full Roll Cake
$24.99
Delight in a classic combination of
ice cream and chocolate cake rolled
together and finished with fudge
topping, nuts and cherries. Serves 6 8.

6" Round Cakes
C-301. Celebration Party Cake
$24.99
6" Round
Bring some deliciousness to the
party with our streamer topped cake.
It s a colorful addition to anyone s
birthday. Design may vary slightly
based on size selected. Serves 6 - 8.

C-302. OREO Cookie Cake 6"$25.99
Round
Attention cookie and ice cream
lovers - OREOs circle the top of this
deliciously frosted chocolate cake,
drizzled in dark chocolate and edged
with a fudge border. Serves 6 - 8.

C-303. Ice Cream Cone Cake$25.99
6" Round
Adorable tiny ice cream cones
cover the top of this cake. It's perfect
for the ultimate ice cream lover's
birthday celebration! Serves 6 - 8.

9" Round Cakes
C-401. Celebration Party Cake $36.99
9" Round
Bring some deliciousness to the
party with our streamer topped cake.
It s a colorful addition to anyone s
birthday. Design may vary slightly
based on size selected. Serves
12-16.

C-402. OREO Cookie Cake 9" $37.99
Round
Attention cookie and ice cream
lovers - OREOs circle the top of this
deliciously frosted chocolate cake,
drizzled in dark chocolate and edged
with a fudge border. Serves 12-16.

C-403. Ice Cream Cone Cake $37.99
9" Round
Adorable tiny ice cream cones
cover the top of this cake. It's perfect
for the ultimate ice cream lover's
birthday celebration! Serves 12-16.

Sheet Cakes
C-501. Celebration Party Sheet $24.99
Cake
Bring some deliciousness to the
party with our streamer and confetti
topped cake. It s a colorful addition
for anyone's birthday! Choose from
1/3, 1/2, 2/3, or full sheet. 1/3 sheet
price shown.

C-502. OREO Cookie Sheet
Cake

$25.99

OREO circle the top of this
deliciously frosted cake, drizzled in
dark chocolate and edged with a
fudge border. Choose from 1/3, 1/2,
2/3, or full sheet. 1/3 sheet price
shown.

C-503. Ice Cream Cone Sheet $25.99
Cake
Adorable tiny ice cream cones
cover the top of this cake. It's perfect
for the ultimate ice cream lover's
birthday celebration! Choose from
1/3, 1/2, 2/3, or full sheet. 1/3 sheet
price shown.
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C-701. Mint Chocolate Chip
Polar Pizza

$16.99

Double Fudge Brownie with Mint
Chocolate Chip ice cream topped
with OREO Cookie pieces, fudge and
marshmallow toppings. Serves 8

C-702. OREO Cookies 'N
Cream Polar Pizza

$16.99

A double fudge brownie crust with
Oreo Cookies 'n Cream Ice Cream,
topped with crushed Oreo Cookies
pieces and drizzled with
marshmallow and fudge topping.
Serves 8

C-703. Chocolate Chip Cookie $16.99
Dough Polar Pizza
A chocolate chip cookie crust with
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Ice
Cream, topped with cookie dough
pieces, rainbow sprinkles and
drizzled with marshmallow topping.
Serves 8

C-704. Peanut Butter 'n
$16.99
Chocolate and REESE'S
Peanut Butter Cup Polar Pizz
A chocolate chip cookie crust with
Peanut Butter 'n Chocolate Ice
Cream, topped with REESE'S Peanut
Butter Cup pieces and drizzled with
REESE'S peanut butter sauce and
fudge topping. Serves 8

C-705. Jamoca Almond Fudge $16.99
and HEATH Polar Pizza
A double fudge brownie crust with
Jamoca Almond Fudge Ice Cream,
topped with HEATH Bar candy
pieces and drizzled with caramel and
fudge topping. Serves 8

Pies

